
in one case, the land is not trampled,The Biblical Recorder. So the fowls all felt very thankful, In-

deed.
y'Yoan? Mr. Dorkinsr went and scratch
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The Slmonds 'Saws
are brought to form by
pressure aid heat-- " in-

stead of has mering and
are superior to all others
in every essential particu-
lar. - They are made of a
higher quality V "
and while tliey
they hold af edgi longer.
. 1 he ten is of an ab-- - ki
solute untfo mity. They
are tougher. . Brought
into shape by natural in-

stead of artificial means
they hold their position
better the process is pat-
ented; the machinery is
patented; the saw is

The Lead I nty Serial.
commenced in the November number,, is a thrill
ing story of English home life, entitled

- HA THLKEXf
written by a very popular English author, -

Agnes O theme,
and illustrated by engravings. A series of prac-
tical articles on subjects of great importance, by

I'rof. Jog. G. Ulehardaon, M. J.,
who occupies the chair of Hygiene In Philadel-
phia's most famous medical school. His theme
ought to interest every family in the land
Domestic or Household Hygiene,

upon which topic he Is eminent as authority.
This series alone is well worth the subscription
price of the msgatine.

(,lTke Wotld Great Cities,
in a series of interesting and valuable articles by

Itev. Philip Berry,
whosa opportunities (or information and observa-
tion have been noosaally favorable, and by

Mrs. IV. JF BainbHdgef
whose charmmg "Around the World Letters" has
gained such popularity, and whose
ability in this line is thoroughly recognized.
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She knows many languages, living and dead; ofIn science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot cook" meat, and she cannot

. make bread, - . L
the

And she doesn't know chicken from turkey. step

She can play a : Fantasia'V or Nocturne" or
with skill; . .

'
in

Can sing up. to 'E"-ha- s. a wonderful trill; f,.
Can writ a good story or sonnet, but still - --few

She does not know chicken from turkey. .

She's been up the Tiber,' the Rhine and the that
- ' pliedTNile;- - --

She's a painter in every popular style --

Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile
But she doesn't know chicken from turkey, night

She's always self-satisfi- graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch in the Kensington

School,
But she doesn't know chicken from turkey.

She can work a design of Lensing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a

Skirt,, .c- - cook
Or make for her husband a well-fitti- shirt

She doesn't know chicken from turkey.

I'm willing a girl should read.Latan and
Greek- - - -

Should German and French and Italian speak;
And be "up in the latest sesthetkal freak,
" ' If she only knows chicken from turkey. but

no
I'd like her ih music and song to take part;
Read poetry, science and cultivate art.
If husband and children were first in her to

heart.
And if she knew chicken from turkey and

Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a they
Pe" '

A boil from a stew, a broil from a fry
And if she went into a market to buy. .

Knew very well chicken from turkey.

For. to make a home "happy, all knowledge
f must blend;

Art. science and service'their benefits lend;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend

To know about chicken and turkey.
Ullie E. Barr. in the Continent.

Thanksgiving at the-- Barn yard.
"I heard cook say, up at the house to--; on

day, when I was getting a drink i of wa--f
ter from a pan under the , window, that

w would be Thanksgiving Day,",
said Mr. Cropplecrown to his wife, as he
stood on one leg, gloomily watching a
big bronze turkey strutting up and down
the barnyard. .

"But I dont see what toe have to give
thanks for. IVe scarcely had a chance
to crow half a dozen thnes to-da-y, just
for old Fadladeen..

Fadladeen was the bronze turkey.
"Dear me 1" sighed Mrs. Cropplecrown,

1 don't see what ; they keep him for 1

He don't do an earthly thing but strut
up an down the yard and spread his tai
and say. 'Gobble-gobble- !' " f

"And ratch into the rest of us, wheri
we aren't doing a thing but minding our
own business," said Madam Dominique,
a connection by marriage of the Crop-plecrow-

"I wish a varmint would get him,"
said young Mr. Dorking. "I was scratchr
ing behind the barn to-da-y, all by my
self, and had found quite a good-size- d

worm, when he pounced on me all at
once, jerked out a clawful of feathers
and ate up the worm himself l",

And MrDorking, who was a very
peaceable young fellow himself, looked
savagely at the big. gobbler, as if he
would have liked to pounce on him and
jerk out some of his feathers, if he had
only been big enough. .

"Yes, put infold Mrs.- - Speckle, a
mortherly hen, who had ; just brought
out a fine biood of young chicks "yes;
he's a regular old tartar ! r I found a nicfe

place by a stump to-da-y, and was wal-

lowing in some clean dust, when the old
- savage jumped, at me: seared, me half

out of my wits, and scattered my little
dears in every direction. I've scarcely "

got over the fright yet." . s

1 Pot-rac- k 1 pot-rac- k f chimed ' the
Guinea rooster, who sat pluming himself
on the pig trough, near by. "He's a
quarrelsome fellow, and a body has to

j be pretty active to keep out of hia way.
: He's attacked me plenty of times, and
I've no doubt would have broken some
of my bones; if I hadn't flown away. I
have a good pair of wings, if I do say it

:

myself, and I generally manage to keep
clear 01 mm max way." . :

T "Quack! quack!" said a Pekin duck,
who came waddling out from under the
wagon shed to join the rest "I can't

, see what they keep him for. I can't
abide him."

I , 'He's no better than the rest of us:
i and yet he is fed night and morning out
? of cook's own hand, on the very best Of
y iood, too wheat screenings and boiled
'eorn, tid-bitsfro-m the table, scraps of

.4 meat, pieces of bread, and the hke-r--f
! while we have to put up with raw

;! or whatever we can get, and have- - to
' fight and scratch for that!"- - :"--;

I J 'It's a shame,"- - grumbled Mr. Crop- -

plecrown. "He's no better than us,
and" " ;

' 'He ain't, heyf cried old Fadladeen,
V who had stolen up, unseen by thef rest
it of the fowls.- - "No better than the, rest,
; hey? Take that, and thaUn. '

With which he flew upon poor Crop- -

: plecrown, flopped and buffeted him with f.

- his wings, and pecked and scratched
t ; him unmercifully. Poor Mrs. Cropple- -
!. crown cackled loudly for help, bmv no

one dared come to the rescue. ;
's i

s - The Guinea rooster flew up to. the
i '

ridge-pol- e of the barn, chattering 'Pot-.- ..

p rack!" with all his might , The Pekin
I - duck waddled off as fast as her web feet
( would carry her, and hid under poke- -

weed. Dominique made the best of her
' way under the garden hedges and Mrs,

Speckle hustled her brood off ins safety
' - behind the barn. ' The rest Of the fowhV

.
' 4

: scattered here and there and everywhere
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Prominent Biblical. Scenes, r;
each to be accompanied by excellent pictures, il-

lustrating the places and peoole desrnb d in the
several articles, which will be prepared by.--

.

Iter. J. M. Stlfler, 1.1. '

, In every number, attention will be given to '

Natural History,
'

with full page engravings, and descriptive articles.
General Articles, ;on current topics are already In hand fiom '

George Dana Board-ma- 1). IK,Iter. John Jlamjtstone,
and others of experience and recognized ability.

Short Stories
will give pleasing variety fiom month to month.

. The Juvenile Dejiartmentwill be made in every ti.tciive. ,

Fuucy Work
will receive attenti from an experienced person
of taste and gtwvt j .dement. 'Puzzles and Tangles
will be regularly found in good variety and quality

. The Editorial DejHirtment
will be alive, vigorous, a' reast of current thoughtand popular movements.

OFFER

Pescud, Lee & Go.,
WtioUntale nnd Kitail

DRUGGISTS,
'or. Fay-ellTllI-

e & tlnrtip St
(Opposite the Post Ofl? e)

and 14 Fayetevill Street. (Pestm l's .i d stn'
established over fiftv jtrn t

RALEIGH K C.
We have a large and eonipiete tock of

DKUG8. CHEMICAL. PATJ5XT MKUI
CINES, TOILET ARTICLES. GARDEN

SEEDS. DYE-8TU- KF. M NERAL
WATERS ON DKAUGH1 AND

IN BOTTLES, PUKE 8 DA
WATER

Xice Ciears, Tobaccos and f I 1 rticlo kept
bv Drnggiots.

Our stock of goods snitaole for fttnsa Mer
chants is unusually larg. and 'iritb on- - in-
creased faoihtiea. ire better prtrared tbaa
ever U ofier them inducements, a; id will make
it to their interest to (jive us a ca:i, or get onr
prie before purchasing eleewheie.

Physician. PreacriptiOD eanfolly com
ponoed. and all orders filled vitb aarmraejand dispatch.

CHURCH AND SCHOOL BILLS.
Sze unit Prices

Diam. of Wgt with Cost of
. teli. yoke and Bell &

1 frame. Hang's.' No. 6, 25 in..2Ws. .$25.00
No, ;.5J7 in 24m.. :!rt.00
hit. 7, W,u 50.00

' fi o, i tn..outus..- - .uu

Sereca Falls; N. v., U, S. A. .

V : PIA,t'Pforte: V.-
! lUulmfodnBiA and Draw.

WUdilAH HHABK A CO.
Nes. aoa and ao6 West Baltimore Street,
Baltimore. No. ita Fifth Avenue, N. Y.s
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( Tha Soul of all Hymn & Tnna Boots.- -

iiBosPEL Hymns 1

liosl,l 3anJ 4 CoMUatei IB dullcates lisUta omltietL
: RrnJ and Shaped STotes, also Word FJitJon. .

Prtoe by mall. Note Edition, AS cents per copy;'- WordlMiUona tea cents pec copy, . - r-- ,

.100 SELECT GOSPEL HYMHS !

from Oospxi. Hnnrs ComnuMm, ts pee Kio
copies. ,4 cents each by mall. For sale by all
booksellers, t Address either ot She Pabiisbers, i

jobx cmmcH cpiBiotow amainCincinnati, Ohio - New York.

ed behind the barn in peace, and Mrs. from
Speckle wallowed . behind" the stamp, is
without the' fear of Fadladeen before "ante
her eyes, while Mr. Cropplecrown held and
up his bead, and crowed till his tliroat the
was sore. And so ended . Thanksgiving
Day in the barnyard. Golden' pays. ;

Mammies? liefore the War have
is a

The office of "mammy? in a Southern of
family was often hereditary, little mam-

my
the

that is to be beginning her profes-
sion

take
as playmate, and then waiting-mai- d,

pretty Miss Mary. JBat wnen young of
mistress goes off to boarding school for is

finishing touches, the. maid rises a
in rank. !

'
- - - .

Instead of being taught to cook, wash high
iron" the ladies' maid spends her time
knitting socks, hunting old miss's iiny

spectacles, or sometimes learns to read a after
words out the primer. - - 7 r -

. r
At the close of the war it so happened the

one of these incipient mammies ap--1

for .service to a bustling, strong-minde- d soU,
woman, one of King .Solomon's will

paragons, "who riseth while it is yet
and giveth meat unto her house-

hold."
If

Well pleased with the girl's
Honest, dark face, Mrs. Allen asked her

. . .
' -name. - s s 4

"Alcinthy Fitzallan "de Montague, and
marm." -

'Well, Cinthy, I, suppose you can and
cook!"

"Oh, no ma'am; Aunt Melindy wasde er
jit our house." 1

"Can you wash and iron!" be
"Me wash and i'on ! Law. no, marm !

Auuy, u oia me wasnmg ana
i'omng. - .... .

"(Jan you attend to the tablef"He I he! Dat was nobody's business
Uncle Solomon's and he didn't 'low

children to fool long o' his dinin'
room."

"Can you make up beds and attend
the chambers."
"In course not, marm! Little Tildy

Cousin Pat was de house erals. and
didnt want nobody to tend ter der

ousiness.
"Then what under the sun was your

occupation?"
"I did keep flies off the old' miss."

Atlantic,
it

Chinese Science. ers

From ancient times the Chinese have
taken note of natural phenomena. Their!
record i of solar eclipses is perhaps the-
most ancient and accurate in the world.
They have more or less elaborate works

astronomy, mathematics, botany,
zoology, "mmeralogyl physiology, and
many other sciences. Yet there are
scarcely any-tru- e science in them. Class
ification, even in, regard to plants and
animals, , there is none. Mineralogy is

ainly a description of curious stones.
Nor is there any progress, for the more
ancient works are generally the best,
and as a consequence the Chinese to-da- y

are as their fathers were thousands of
years ago. The superstitions respecting
natural phenomena, which are as living,
active truths to-da- y for an classes in
China,' remind us rather of man in his
state of barbarism than of the ancient
culture and civilization of the middle
kingdom. The sun and moon are to the
Chinese as they were to primitive man,
living things, gods to be worshipped.
The stars in their courses powerfully in-

fluence, if they do not absolutely de-

termine, all human- - events. In them
the wise may read as in a book the des-

tiny of man and the fate of empires.
Their combinations make lucky and un-

lucky, and we shall do well to note
carefully their signs and silent warnings..
Comets are the precursors of famine, pes-
tilence and war prognostieators of the
wreck 01 empires and the tail of kings.
Eclipses are the periodic efforts of the
dragon fiend to destroy the lights of
heaven, and every notice of an ap-
proaching eclipse sent by the imperial
astronomer to the provinces is accom-

panied by a government order to em-

ploy
.

the usual methods of gong-beatin- g,

and so forth, in order to rescue the
threatened luminary. Again, thunder
is the roar of the anger of heaven, and
to be smitten with a thunderbolt is to
marked as a thing accursed. Wind is
born in the heart of great mountains,
whence it issues at the command of the
wind dog. Most districts have then-win- d

mountains. ' That at Lung-Sha- n,

in the northern province of Chihliis
the most remarkable. It has a cave at
each of its four sides. The spring wind
issues from the cave on the eastern side,
the summer wind from the southern,
andso for the others. Wind eddies or
whirlwinds are raised by the hedgehog
in his rapid passage from one place to
another, .the dust serving to screen him
from the vulgar gaze. Rain is produced
by the dragon god, who carries up vast
quantities of water from the lakes and
rivers in his capacious jaws, and pours
it a down in showers oven the earth.
Every mountain has its spirit or genus,
every valley its nymph, every spring its
naiad. . Hence, mountains and rivers,
old trees and curious rocks, become ob
jects of worship. Nature. J
i JL f- jf. r-- a.

JSeliefinfft out not Understanding.
"I will not believe anything but whit

I understand," said a self--confident
young man, in a hotel one day. . i

'Nor will I," said another. , -

"Neither will I," chimed in a third. I

"Gentlemen,? said one who sat close
by, "do I understand you correctly, that
yoa will not believe any thing, that you
don't understand?" A . v . ;

"I will not," said one, and so said each
one of titie? trio." fr O Jt1"Well," said thestrangeri Sn'my ride
this morning I saw, some geese in a field
eating grass; do you believe that?" f

,:4CertainIyr,!. said, the three unbeliev-- .
ers. .:.--oa- '- ' : - . '

."I also saw the pigs eating grass do
you believe that?" . - ,.:
: : "Of course," said the three. ; i

"And I also saw sheep and cows eat-
ing grass; do you believe that?" '

- "Of course." was again replied.
"Well but the grass which they had

formerly eaten, had by digestion turned
to feathers on the backs of geese, to bris-
tles 6n tlie backs of swine, to wool but
the sheep,' and on the cows it had turn-
ed to hair; do you, believe that, gentle-
men?" ; " ',

"Certainly," they replied.
"Yes, you believe; it," he . rejoined,'

."but do you understand it?" ,"
- They" were- - confounded, and silent,
and ashamed. TAe Xoung Churchman

arm.

A. Tar-He- el --on Oat and . tlieat.
We select the following from an article

in ' the , Southern "Planter ' and Dixie
Farmer: '

, ,t.
This, writer advises that oats be sown

in October, which is very well when the
farmer can-fin- d no other time but the
most successful crops m the Hednaont
country are made bv Bowinr? in Ausnist.
and even sooner, if possible, say the last
of July. Again, he. goes on to say that
after harvesting the oats. Jthe cround
can be left undisturbed until it is cov

or pacKea, i ana in tne other case some
amends :aro made by the droppingsthe cattle; still, the Bysteia or hab-
it hurtful. It was the old custom of

oeiium days" to take oft,acrop.turn on the cattle and; hogs. cWi
habit left.......to the

1
children

k m
of such

iarniers ; uupoverisneu; sou ana a poorinheritance which, I believe, the present
generation will greatly improve., ,We

brains at the South and necessitystern teacher. We want the best
every thing to farm with and we want

best methods of 7 farnilnur and to
two crops from a toil ta one seasfett.

without a fair .recompense ta the shapeboth mineral manures and nitrotmn.
fallacious, -- and results ultimately in

failure. - ,.5'vi , .4
This fall I plowed tip crab grass waist

and flawed wheat on the land.
Several persons advised me to make

ui it, nils aavice. loiiowcd vear
year, is what makes our averac- - v..

wneat crop so small to the acre and is.
cause of so 4nuch poverty --iBKUigH

1

norance? .throughout the land. Our
., fiurlv-an- d mtelliwritlv cnltlratwl.
not only'give,u,s a competen.ee, but

.the boys want to attend the agricuV ,,tutal schools and- -

colleges, and are not
aDie. to do. so, let them go to their near-
est book-stor- e and ask the owner to send

get them a, Btandard work on agricul intural chemistry. Let them study it,
this will soon start them in the

right direction; and the desire for prop
information will keep them studying.

have known fifty bushels of wheat to
raised to the acre here .under proper

cultivation, and as much as one hundred
and twenty bushels of oats. Now why
cannot every farmer do that? The an-
swer is simple. . He does not know how.
But lie do it, and he must learn
how. It takes time on an exhausted
soil to. get good results, and persever-
ance in the right direction will give it
finally. T J. H. W., Jr.

Lowell, If. C.

Stop the Leaks.

RV'Thigpea in Tarboro Southerner.
To-da- y at the same time, I saw five

wagon-load-s of Northern hay.rolling into
Tarboro. t.; . ; , a '3

A soliloquy oceured with me as to how
was possible that the Northern farm

could send hay hundreds of mttes.by,
rail or water to this county, thaiP&ak' atT,
this time enough grass onitsi'sl.Jifj
for aU.Tortfhetter flvr years.

If the"farmers abroad can harvest, and
submit to the, tariff of freights, can it be
possible the tplanW$ In Eastern prtK
Carolina, cannot save at least a sufli- -

ciency and to spare, to furnish all de-

mands? 0 -
Here is a leak that ought to be stop-

ped!,- -

In this town may be seen a large quan-
tity of seed whsat and oats that are im-

ported.- Why-- should this be ?

,llere is another leak!
In consequence of cholera and mere

want of attention to hogs, sheep and
cattle, thousands ofpounds of meat are
sold here every week, which constitute a
trenienduouS; drain !

Tubs fend! firkins of butter, by the
hundred, that ought to be raised on the
farm. Here is another loss I

" To-daythe-re were landed fifty bug-
gies from Cincinnati. This means that
peopiewill make unmeaning visits Here
goes the money to Ohio,, t, , , ......

.rWe canhOt find, time tor raise our feis
tilizersTbut must purchase thousands of
tons of commercial fertilizers annuallyr
Here goes at least 10 per .cent, of tlie
market crop!

. It em as if w6; cannot help planting
a large portion of the farm where we
koojfs'lt wjJJ5,not pay half the cost of
preparing, seeding and culture under-th- e

best of seasons and cultivation, be-

cause of its poverty
Sere is a drowning leak, just such a

oneXjis'all must avoid in the future, or
fhH will ea under.

Tfie lugherthe tariff, the lower the
godds," is syhonjmous with the- - poorer
the soil, the larger the crop, r - . -

sHaving tested? the virtue of Phenol
Sodique in our own faniUy,. we can un-

hesitatingly arecoxmnend its use. It re-
lieves pain almost and rapidly
heals the wound. . , It is an. article which
should be kept on hand where accidents
are liable to occurl" Jeffersonian, West
Chester, Pa.

ta vwrAttiwo"
AtTP HtFAtT,reLB

Epileptic Fits,
Spatms, raffing
Sieknesaw Convui- -

sions, St. "Vitus D'antir-AIcouolisfti,-- "'

XOpafm, &Moa) 3Ti8es, i Im--

potency, Sypbilis, Scrofula, and all
i Nervous and J3(oo Diseases.
EXo CleiTrymenlJiwvers,Xfterai7 Men,

Merchanta, Bankers, Ladiee and all whoso
sedentary employment causes Nervous Fros---
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, .

bowels or Kidneys, or who require a nerve
, tonic,appetizer orsttmulant, Samaritan Ken.
jmu invaluaoie. . .-

- t
(THEIGREiTproclaim it the most

wonderful Invigor-an- t
that everBUstain-e- d

a sinking system.
tl-5-0 at Druggists.

T ItteDR.9. A. RICHMOND
VEDICAL Console rs, Cco::QUEnoB.

St Joseph, Mo.
Jhaa. N. Crittenton. Aarent. New York.. (8)

iC ISMS
THE WORST' ISM "TO-DA- Y IS

Eheumatism
r RHEUMATISM IH THE BACK

. .
'

,
' Cured b .' ' ! ". "

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER,

RHEUM 'A TISM IKTHE KMEES

, Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM IH THE MUSCLES

. , Cured by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIH KILLER.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING

Cured by - " : '

PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER:

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buyef
4 tf; uny Druggist? '$J
Perry Davis's Pan Killer

FoeiikUfa and Labors.

tn eenrarf. rvroa. c rseeaMxn, trie evangel'ut. idorsexidyauciesWimiriatiofTrk incrcc
eiUrrff Family book ever publisMKi. AeenU

competitioa. Any Bnan or wocnaD waatintf
M Wm sooa DDiriKM, uareu, wag fzirs,

ttxm tsd territory.rrr- - '
CJ a i a J ri. aJT 2

I

200 CHAMBER and PARLOR
SETS, from $25.00 to $lo.oo.

New Styles and First --Clais Goods. Great Bar-

gains. . '

Fine WARDROBES, SIDEBOARD'S, BOOK
- "v CASES, SECRETARIES, LIBRARY "

r CASES, LI HRARY TABLES,- -

V..i . PARLORCAHINETS. .

Cottage Bedsteads, - Chairs Tulles, Mat'
tresses, &e., Ac. , ,

Send for' Price Lists. Corrpspondence SA.VJted.

D. A. SMITH, Fvrn if are Dealer

sThe Old Reliable"

Mil Carina M Store

Always at the Head.

SCHO OL BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

fi UNTf A 1' SCHOOL BOOKS,

STATIONERY, die.

SCH COL FURNITURE,

SCHOOL PRINTING,
t : ... ...

And Everything you Want.

Eiu01S,
Thia powekr never varies. A marvel ot purity,

strength and wbolesomeneas.
"

More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be told in
competition with the multitude of lowtet, ehort
weight, tura or phoaphale powder. r &Maycant. Royau Baking Powder Co., luO Wall
street. N. T.

AjrsirEit this.
My mother says Hop Bitten ia the only thing

taat will keep her from severe attacks of paralysis
anJ headache. ' Ed. Oswego Sun.

My little sickly, puny baby, was chanted into a
great bouncing boy ami I was raised from a skk
bed by using Hop Bitters a short time.'.

A Youno Mother.

No use to worry about any Liver, Kidney, or
urinary trouble; especially Hrif.ht's Disease or
Diabetes, as Hop'. Bitters evr fail of a cure
where a cure is possible.

1 had severa attacks of gravel and kidney trou-

ble; was unable to gel any medicine or doctor to
cure me until 1 used Hop Bitter. They cure
me in a short time. T. R. Attv. .

i V.

Is there a person living who ever saw a case of
ague,' tttlousnesv nemhrsness1 of Neuralgia, or
any disease of the ttomachj liver or kidneys that
Hop Bitters will not cure?

Unhealthy or. Inactive kidneys cause gravel,
B right's disease, rheumatism, and a horde of
other serious and fatal diseases, which can be pre-
vented with Hop Bitters, if taken in time.

Ludington, Mich., Feb. 2, 1879. I have sold
Hop Bitters for four years, and there is no medi-
cine that surpasses them for billions attacks, kid-

ney complaints and all diseases incident to this
malarial climate. H.-- Alexander.

Monroe," Mich.i Sept. 25, 175. SiRST Rave
beerrtaking Hop Bitter for inflamraatkm 0 the
kidney and bladder, it kas done for me what tour
doctors (ailed to do cared me. The effect of the
bitters seemed like magic to me.

W. L. Caster.

Gests Your Hop Bitters have been of gieat
value to me. I was laid up with typhoid for over
two months, and could get no relief until I tried
yoo Hop Bitles. To those suffering, from de-

bility or any one '
In fteb e health, I cordially rec-

ommend them. - ' J. C. Stoetzel,
633 Fulton St., Chicago, I1L

Sawing T.lade Easy
monarcn uflurjiinj awmg nacninai

la

Ahnr a am aM ntn anrlm FAST ud EAST:-
MTOKAT.Portaga.Mtch .wrttys- - "Am mwh plwlOS LluHTJlXHtf UW1ABRSV

: tntoooiC&bl lenirtlM for family Moiw-oo- tnttli mtnrn

t..Ftwfc M5T3 .WASTED.. Wi

FARMERt, ATTEHTIOHI-w- hy pay
Sil For a ton of Commercial

Fertiliser when you can get THREE tons for the j
same money.

AFirst-Clas- a FERTILIZER for $12.60 per
Ton. For particulars, address

A. P. HOGGS.
88 McCulloh Stra-t- , Baltimore, Md.

- ;' fi r" ,i
- t '.. ' .I .i

"' m

NEW and POPULAR

Text B oaks,
AruXilKES & Co., PuWishers.

r. t xebtnge aa I ntrodnctorTj prices:

Ex. Intro.
Arithmetic In two Boots. Price. Price.
Darnes' Elementary . Arith., . $o.2Q $0.30
Barnes' National Arith.,... . -- 45 75

Arithmetic is 3 Books.
Barnes' Primary Arithmetic,. .13 .13
Barnes Practical .30 .50
Barnes' Advanced ' 3 .60

- Grammar.
Sill's Practical - Lessons in

English..' .36 .60

Hengraphy.
Monteith's Elementary Geo-

graphy...... 33 55
Monteith's , Comprehensive

. Geography, ,66 i t.IO

- pellem.
Independent Complete Spel-

ler, .12 .30
Independent Child's (Script)

, speller,. ... ...... . . .17 .13

History.
Barnes Brief History of the

United Mates,. . . . . . , .60 1 .00
Barnes Brief History of
"

.. France,.;;....,..:. .67 1. 00,
Barnes' Brief , History ot

Greece. . . i . . . . ..... ,45 75
Barnes'- - Brief History of An- -

ctent reople, . ... . . .67 1. 00.
Barnes Brief History of Mod

ern reople ;v. .67 1. 00
Lancaster's History of En-

gland.................. 7 1 .00
For further information,' address

J. WTIItCKSTON, Afc-e-

Raleigh', N.C

"THE BEST n TH CHI APtST."
SAWP-ripepir-- o thbeshqb;;.

v:m, U I Jb I . Jlu Ro Pimtit,'
(For all Miction jukI piirpoM--

. i Writ for rrmm Punrhktt od PrtOM to The Auituaaa Taylor Co. , Xaaafkeki. OUka.

;?5fTo'Piur.ru;T :

Habit easily cured with I'lILOftlDR OF!
OLli, Leslie E. Keeucv, M.D.. Surgeon,C. St A, R. R., lWOHT, iLUNOIS. "

sr C'JCXEYE EELL FCJliDSY.
M t fir-- l ! of or Copper and Tm lor ChntrrwnOl 1 l.Hcho).Pr Alarm. fanru. Me. VMJ.'

. , J V WAKlUNTEb. Catalogue wot Fro.
VAN0UZEN 4 TIFT, ChMhMMrtl. a i
McS li ane . Hell Foundry ;

1 Manufacture tliort celebrated ilrvlia
f and ' hlai es for l.'hnrches

'f U'oweriii Jke.. Ac, ,

'rices and catalogues sent frw. Ad
dress H. MC5HANE& CO., Baltimore, Md. - ,

M ENttLl Ulll f UUlWJ.Y
1 Kj'Mr HKWri ti, tho untitle ln.-- :
1 - jiwji. imAmnand ot itvr hHi mtu C'iiiiiuf. Ami l'

Heoeety&Co West Troy, N.Y.

CFECIALNOTICEIII- -I lm0i.t c'very
neighborhood there are' men, frtun one

catue or another, out of employment.' M e want
to say to all who are willing to wrk, that we can
Rive ycu pleasant and profitable employment sell-i-ne

our new and valuable books. Ministers and
teachers, whose time is not uily occupied, would
tind it to the r interest to correspond wub us. We
offe- - liberal inducements, . Applicants will please
state age, experience (if any) and five reference as
to character and habits. -- Apply, at once, to B F,
JOHNSON & CO., No. 1013 Main Street, Rich-
mond, Va. ' - . . '

ALFRED WI&M&MS & 0
Ests bliehed 1867.

--r aw 1 tttJ1

(o) 8

EfWE HAVE

Three Times as Large
a Stock as can be found , at any other

place in the city.

Our Prices are this LOJFjESJ!!
and we meanjust tchatwe sayl"

m

rsairaciis

! rXi I AfMlrV rrr nnn ' a

MnaKeSIS reMCaDLl''
fcTl wftirViJifilw MM fn lata
Price $1, at drnggista, or
sent prepaid trr mail, esmple

j aa m t a a r adAd.'
--JW Jaakers.Boz allniicwlarfc.

E ngi n e i Say n ill
if For Sale Cheajpi :j

We ar' n completing a 20-hor- Engine anJ
Saw Mill mitlt h saw, and will gWe a bar-
gain to any one who may wish to buy. '

We are also marofactnring Cotton Presses. .

which we will will cheaper than can be bought,
elsewhere in ihis market. , r- - i- -i

AH kii-"- s of ca ting aud machine work on ery
reflsmaljle terms. . ,

7B. WILLIAMS & CO., 'r
Allen & Cram's old stand, one square west of tba

. House,,' , ,;'-

j RALEIGH, N. C .

MASON & EAMLI1 0EG-A1TS-.

. a CSBLS DISPATCH ASSOCSCES THAT AT THU v
- - '

International: Industrial Exhibition .

' (18S3)K01f EfFB0GBIS(883) AT f.
- "

AMSTERDAM, ..' NETHEBLANDS,- -

TBES OSOAKS HATS XSBS AWABSED TffB " -
, i "

GRAN D DIPLOMA: OF HONOR,"Btc lb. VERY JI1GKEST ATT ARO. mkhr iW tb COtB VEDAl, t!trna Mlr tta
THP IS OOXTDlCXD TBI VSBBOSEH tCBB OT TBIDXFHS Of TSXSB ORANS '

AT ETEBY GREAT TFOELD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
? FOR SIXTEEN ; YEAR8, s

, i
No other American. Organs having been foundjqual ib them in any.

KE9Kp OPJTJSWISVm of MASON A HAMTJN ORQA.NS in twh sercre tni psolonRetl
cotnpariuii l,y the BEST JUDGES OF hVCH ISSTBUJaENTa IX THE WORLD now staoda : at

PA1S, j T1ESSA, ISASTIACO,! PBILA J I UTLXS, I

FB.ANCE. ACSTKIA. CHIU. !C B. AliEB.1 FSAXCE. I . ITAXC. , tBETBXKUtllBS

DisUnctiTB Baptist PrinciDins
A SERMON,

DfXIVfcKEK HV REVl'EST OF THE WKSTKKN

Baptist f onven-tion-, uekoku the Booy
AT fcNOS Chirch. Traksylvania

Colstv, ok Octoher SSri H, 188:1.

--4 nd Published by Their Request.

By JOS. E. CAItTEIl.

WHAT IS SAID ABOUT ITi
N. B. Williams, pastor church at Brevard, and

late Missionary to China.
is well adapted to the purposes of a denom-

inational tract. It combines comprehensiveness
of grasp, conciseness of statement, clearness ol
treatment, and, withal, an admirable spirit of fair-
ness to opponents The pro-'uetio- is the more
valuable in that quotations made, from tome
Pedobaptist authorities are of recent date. In
thu respect it wi 1 be prized in book form, even
by those who h.tve the larger standard works on
the same subject. An attractive,, feature of the
work is the touche here and there of literary
beauty and genuine pathos. The most striking
example of this is found in the description of the
Christian buried in and rising out of the waters
of baptism, when the reader is irresistibly borne
along by the striking beauty and convincing force
of the passage. The work fills a place, so far as
ts known to the writer, not occupied by any simi-
lar publication."

J. B. Boone, President ofJudsan College.
"It contains a great many valuable facts gath-

ered from a number of 00 r best authors and skil
fully arranges in a small compass.. It will .Jbe
readable and highly instructive,; and should have
an extensive circulation." ; -

, D. B. Nelson, Editor Slue XiJgt Baptist.
"This sermon ought to be read by every Bap-

tist; and we believe that be interesting
and instructive to those who are not Baptists."
E. Allison, Evangelist in Western Baptist Con-vntio- n.

"Publish it by all ,meaiis , I can sella thou
sand, r ' ;

F. M. Jordan, State Evangelist
"I want it published in tract form and scatter!

ed all over this country. ; t believe it will glorify
God." "" " J' '

John Mitchell, Pastor Church,: A 'keviJle. ;

I hope vou will comply with the reauest of the
Western Haptist Convention and publish yourexn
cellent sermon. I think its publication would.be
tim1v and Ho .crmit errwi " .' ... r.T i, ;

N. B Con, late President .V. Baptist Stati
; . ;uA - ' Convention, ; y-- -- w ,

"1 think that its circulation in tract forrnwill,
do ertat good especially ia communities where
Baptist principles are not understoo--J or are mis-
represented." ...':!. ..... ....... j

This tract will sell without 'an trouble. Your
risk la little to send and get five dollars worth, as
mis wm get 00 tracts ana you can easily sell therq
At ten cents apiece.

Single Tracts sent by mail for 10 centsj 8 for
50 cents; 12 for $1.00. Address

- - i.4 wards, BroRglitnn & Co., 4

- , r , ... Kaleigh, . C ;

THErlNVALUABLE DOWilSTIC REWIEDTl -
'

PnENOL SODIQUEsi
rroyrirtwi: USCI BK0THB3 t VUTI, FLUdllas.

V Invaluable as an artrlrurent and sryritie apnllea i.
tlnn in HEMORRHAGES, as after EXTRACTION i
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of I.
the rums; as a wash for the mouth, rn ensen of 1

DISEASEDGCMSor APHTHOUS conditions, or to
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE BREATH , a a par--

in THROAT AFFECTIONS. BCARLAT1NA t
flPHTHEKIAi as an swlicatlon In PARASITK Y

AFFECTIONS and ERU1TIVE DISEASED snd a:
' an InJeetUm for all abnormal, discharges tntl

FEMALE COHI'LAIKTS, ,. :
' SMJITORUmiSnMOWHEPA'CwtllCM'rtisliOWSIl

Milsriilr.Worti:!

;i,oDut:f:vj0Q0ijBK3
n-,- timtmxh I. urkaJn,!ft fi) r;.ifct - ' - ','

ef417rirfM9.FAYtirBVr,Ul.Kl5TItEET 'J

: ,..UALCUllvN.C.t
DttALKKS ftf, i

mm
1 nnr'Ml"
lUaaUiaUi

Headstone, Tablets," &e. ' ',

Contracts taken fur every desenpiioa of
BuildinR and Cemetery work. ...

Ordtra promptly, filled and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Call or write for rice Iwts and de'!Ti,

X he. Testimony, of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
1

vcCSSSiP

A - KICtAf ' It MIOTDaTm

bent only on securing their own safety.'-.-

- In the meantime, J. black Chloe, the
cook, hearing the rumpus, came hurry--v

ing down, with her hands full of com,
calling, "Chick, chick!" "Turkey, tur-ke- y,

turkey!" upon which old Fadladeen
dropped poor Cropplecrown, and hur-,.rie- d

off, crying, 'Gobble, gobble, gob-
ble!" and began pecking at the com in

, cook's hand. . I
"Hi!" cried Aunt Chloe' deftly catch-- J

ing him by one leg, "time you was a--

gitting ready fo' de pot, ole Fad;" and
v ' she bore him off in triumph to the

house. . ,- --"My stars and garters!" quacked the
old Pekin duck; still trembUug from her
recent fright. "What can be the mean- -

XV
r iiur tuLuoinniiu uninLuuut run loo4 - -t-

j, Ated October. 1383) la now ready aM will 1m sent free ; Incan? MAST JfEW HTTLES the best
j atsortrnesi tad most attractive organs wo nate ever oTsrea. Osk ntnrnseD Sm.es are fnUy described .
i and Ulturratcd. adapted to all uses, In p!ala ead e3ofen teases In natnral vooda, and snpernly decorated

In i,

aUvcr, and colors, rrices, for tie select sL--a, but taking as mnth power as any staple.rccd Crjan and tie characteristic ITaacn & HasiLa excellence, to poo for the largest elra; Sixtt
, gTTt- - i between $r3 uiid 20X , So!i x for earj payment. CUlQHe free, ' - - i : '

.: iTTRE MASflll & HAML1M'JJE3AH AJID FUN9 C3.- ,-
.'J4 , Sortoa; i6 S. llii BiXUSloa Souars), !Tev 7crk; 119 WaUsh Are., Oicaga ' '

L ing of thatV '
And the other fowls shook their heads

solemnly, and said, "Sure enough."
c

But the next morning no Fadladeen
was to be seen, and the day "passed on
and still he made no appearance,the rest
of - the" fowls began to breathe "more
freely.

And toward noon, when Mr. Cropple--
crown ventured to fly upon the fence,

. and to erow several times quite shrilly,
and still jlo Fadladeen swooped down

. upon.him, they began to feel quite sure
he had disappeared for good. , -

"Pot-rac- k, pot-rack-!" cried the Guinea
rooster, joyfully. , "!Nbw I know why
to-da- y is Thanksgiving Day. Tts be-
cause Fadladeen has been eaten up. I
have heard my father say that people
alvrs pve thanks when they eat up a

, , turkey.'1 1

CHIWA STORE,
RALEICH. r,.

Mrs. n , a! KaLio-t- i ; m nr:o-.:- .r

Umner Venice, with mover, Glass, Cutlery&C, in N- - York. We filled the entire order at
once, in sin e goods, at sank prices! Mrs.
thus chose her own style saved freight and
bkeakaoc, and can match up any future break,
age.

... Dinnct Stts at $10 ta 00. , Genuine TriplePlate Spoons, Caitors, &c. .. t ..

A GENTS send at once for our Extraordinary
xjl. Offer, Renhek Manufacturing Co,.
PktaburRh, Pa, , . .

ered with a - fine growth of crab grass,
which can be- - cut with a mower, etc.
Kqw, just here, 1 wish to utter a pro-
test. . This very system is what has
made our. lands poor and has caused so
much land to be ruined by washing; for
it makes but little diSerence whether
the grass is taken oil by a mower, or
eaten off by cattle, the loss is the same;


